
Dear Hyde Park Community,

Good afternoon. I am taking this opportunity to thank all of our staff, students and
families for your unwavering dedication to teaching and learning and for your
support of one another this school year!

I’m also very happy to let you know that we take your survey ideas into serious
consideration and we are able to utilize Federal Stimulus Funds to purchase
school supplies for all of our students for the fall! This does not include
specialized instrument-specific supplies at grades 4-12, or course specific
supplies at the high school.

There will be basic supplies for all students in grades K-8. Although families will
need to send in a backpack for each K-8 student, we will have some available if
needed. The supplies will be ready in school for when students arrive. We are
also purchasing graphing calculators for 8th grade students enrolled in Algebra at
Haviland Middle School.

As for F.D. Roosevelt High School students, we are purchasing graphing
calculators for every student, as well as a large spiral notebook and pens. Some
students already own a graphing calculator, so should let their homeroom
teacher know that they will not need one.

It is inspiring to see our students move up from our Universal Pre-K and
elementary schools, ready to take advantage of the opportunities and meet the
challenges of the next chapter in their education. I’m so looking forward to
Moving Up Day at Haviland Middle School this evening and Commencement at
F.D. Roosevelt High School tomorrow evening. Our students have been so
strong and positive throughout the past few years and we couldn’t be prouder!

I hope you all can enjoy time this summer to spend with family and friends. We
will be running expanded summer programs and preparing for when everyone
returns ready for a new school year!

Best regards,
Aviva Kafka, Superintendent


